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ACQUISITION: The collection was donated in 1984 and 1985 by J. Pennelope Goforth. (Acc. #1984-004 and Acc. #1985-024).

ACCESS: The collection is available for viewing, however, the photographs may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: Photos are copyprints made by donor during a project to collect materials on the Aleutians. Donor numbered and identified photographs when information was available. Library staff housed images in mylar, placed in folders and boxes. Negatives are in 35mm. strips. Descriptions of the WWII veterans’ images were added by Library staff.
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Pennelope Goforth was involved in publishing newspapers, magazines and other print media for over 20 years before moving into electronic publishing, where she earned a degree from New York University. She operates her own business, CybrrCat Productions! building Websites, preparing print media for the Web, speaking and consulting. As Adjunct Faculty for the University of Alaska Ketchikan branch, she taught internet-related programs, digital arts, electronic publishing and electronic business Web site marketing. She also worked as photographer and free lance writer and has written numerous books, newspaper and magazine articles. [From Pennelope Goforth’s sites: http://leahi.kcc.hawaii.edu/org/tcon98/bio/bgoforth.html http://www.cybrrcat.com/cybrrcat.html Accessed March 16, 2004.]

SCOPE AND CONTENT

This collection was compiled by J.P. (Pennelope) Goforth, with a grant from the Alaska Historical Commission and subsequent support from the City of Unalaska and several private parties. Ms. Goforth borrowed the photographs from residents of Akutan, Atka, King Cove, Sand Point, St. Paul, and Unalaska. Donor names are given at the end of each photograph’s description. A copy negative and a copy print were produced and then an index of selected images was compiled. The photograph numbering contains gaps since this collection does not contain all images that the compiler originally photographed.

The views taken during World War II were added to the collection in 1985. Captain Jack Johnson provided financial assistance, Aleutian Photography the labor and the City of Unalaska the use of city equipment to reproduce these copies of the negatives that funding from the Historical Commission made possible. (There are 16 duplicates from the initial donation. As a result, some images may appear twice in the collection and are assigned a second number.)

The 331 copyprints portray daily life in the Aleutians from 1886 –1960. The collection is arranged by the location where the images were collected: Akutan, Atka, King Cove, Sand Point, St. Paul, and Unalaska followed by two folders from World War II veterans. The images are not necessarily from just one village; Atka images, for example, include St. George and Attu. Other localities named are Unga Island, Belkofski, False Pass, and Bristol Bay. Subjects include hunting, fishing, basket-making, Russian Orthodox churches, ships, airplanes, whaling, and military visitors. Many villagers are identified, but some are not, as in the case of the album copied from Atka which contains 10 portraits of Aleuts as prisoners of war in World War II. There are two folders of 165 images from albums of World War II veterans’ military activities based in Dutch Harbor and Unalaska plus U. S. Navy official photographs of Kiska.
INVENTORY

AKUTAN

AK100A [Father Baranoff in front of Bishop's House in Unalaska] From Marie Borenin.

AK100B [Father Baranoff.] From Marie Borenin.

AK100C [Father Baranoff and unidentified priest in St. Paul.] From Marie Borenin.

AK103 [Liza Kenizaroff taken in Belkofsky.] From Marie Borenin.

AK104 [Group of Attu people and Coast Guard on Attu.] From Marie Borenin.

AK105 [Dolly, Polly McGlashan and Mary taken at False Pass.] From Marie Borenin.

AK109 [Blessing a house in the village of Akutan.] Charley McGlashan, Bill Tcheripanoff, Alec McGlashan, Sr. (holding bible), Sergie Kudrin, Bill McGlashan, Nick Borenin (holding flag.) From Marie Borenin.

AK114 [Mensoff family in front of barabara in Akutan.] From Marie Borenin.


AK173 [Akutan village as seen from the school.] From Agnes McGlashan.

AK176 [Akutan village.] From Zenia Borenin.

AK177 [Akutan villagers in front of church]. From Zenia Borenin.

AK178 [Luke Shelikoff (last chief of Akutan) and Mike Shelikoff in front of Polly McGlashan's house in Akutan 1946.] From Zenia Borenin.

AK180 [School teachers] From Anesia Kudrin.


AK188 [Starring in Akutan]. From Anesia Kudrin.

AK190 [Halibut on the beach at Akutan.] From Anesia Kudrin.
AK192  [Blessing the village of Akutan. Ignaty Mensoff’s back, Metrafan Mensoff, John Mensoff, Elia Borenin, Eddie McGlashan, and Nick Bereskin.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK194  [Hugh McGlashan, Sr.’s funeral. Agnes McGlashan (wife), Zenia (daughter), Dorothy, Paul, Anna 1935.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK196  [Fuel dock at Akutan prior to WWII]. From Anesia Kudrin.


AK205  [Russian Orthodox service on St. George Island.] Taken by Crumpton, teacher, in 1922. From Anesia Kudrin.

AK208  [Unidentified couple.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK213  [Unidentified mother and child.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK221  [Boy, Polly McGlashan, George Kudrin and unidentified man in front of Polly's house in Akutan.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK233  [George Petersen poses with dead caribou near False pass (Ural Bay)]. From Anesia Kudrin.

AK237  Native blowing air into sea lion body. [Men on beach blowing up sea lion stomach to float it home.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK239  [Akutan village church, late 1800s.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK239A [Distance view of Akutan village]. From Anesia Kudrin.

AK240  [First catcher processor for king crab the F/V DEEP SEA in early 60's.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK246  [Young unidentified girl next stands in front of umiak on St. George.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK246B [Polly McGlashan at processing plant in False Pass with unidentified superintendent.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK250  [Alexia Yatchemenoff, chief of Unalaska 1922-23.] From Anesia Kudrin.


AK267  Cannery vessel at mouth of the Nushagak River, Bristol Bay, Bering Sea, Alaska. Thwaites photo. From Anesia Kudrin.

AK269  [On the deck of the DEEP SEA hauling in nets of king crab.] From Anesia Kudrin.
AK270  [Polly McGlashan and unidentified women at cannery in False Pass.] From Anesia Kudrin.
[Sanak, Alaska; left to right, the first six women are: Marina Halverson Gundersen, Julia Carlson Gundersen, Katy Mobek Gundersen, Nida Gundersen Wilson, Molly Watnabe Gardner, and Alexander Vanner] From Carol Smith

AK271  [Unidentified group (family) in unidentified place.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK276  [Henry Swanson and Henry Petikoff working with net in Unalaska.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK278  [Whale taken by the M/V TROGAN. Men unknown.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK281  [Unidentified woman and children.] From Anesia Kudrin.


AK301  [Marriage of Agnes and Bill McGlashan in Akutan]. From Anesia Kudrin.

AK304  [Unidentified family.] From Anesia Kudrin.


AK316  [Nikolai Merculief repairing dock in 1930 in St. George.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK320  [Unknown marriage group.] From Anesia Kudrin.

AK322  [Village of Sand Point on Popof Island, Alaska, in the Shumagin Islands, Alaska. Note from Carol Smith, 6/2017]

AK386  [Deck of the DEEP SEA hauling in a net of king crab.] From Anesia Kudrin.

**ATKA**

AT101  [Elizabeth and George Kudrin of Atka with Father Ismail Gromoff in the 'old house' in Atka.] Photo taken early 1960's by a friend. From Elizabeth Kudrin.

AT102  [Elizabeth Golodoff Kudrin at about 18 months. Photo taken by Japanese captor. She was taken to Japan in 1942 and did not return to the United States until aged 3.] From Elizabeth Kudrin.

AT103  [Ladies of Attu gathering grasses to weave baskets. Taken early 1930s.] From Atka Village Council.

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA233.pdf

AT105  [Basket weavers, some holding baskets, in Attu taken 1930s. L to R Vasha Zaochney, Mrs. Rhoda Thomas, Martha Golly, Mary Snigaroff, Eva Prokopeuff, Irene Prokopeuff, Theresa Snigoroff; front row L to R, Clara Snigaroff, Elizabeth Golly, Anne Merchen.] From Atka Village Council.


106A  [Two women]

AT107-AT163: 56 photographs came from an album owned by an Attuan who left it behind (or perhaps, it was kept) at the internment camp in Japan. Around 1980, it was returned to the village by one of the Japanese captors and prison guard. To date, none of the people, events, or places have been identified. (From the Atka Village Council.) Images include men, women, and children with number tags, believed to be images of Aleuts taken as prisoners during World War II.

AT107  [Two women, one hold sewing, sit at table]

AT110  [Two men stand by large anchor]

AT111  [Two young women stand in front of house]

AT112  [Two men wearing captain’s hats (coast guard?) next to barabara entrance]

AT113  [Group portrait of men, women, and children]

AT114  [Interior of Russian Orthodox Church]

AT115  [Woman with hands in pockets of sweater in front of church at Attu (?)]

AT116  [Two men stand in front of building]

AT117  (not received)

AT118  [Priest walks along road with men; women and children in background]

AT119  [Procession outside of church with Gothic windows. (St. George Island?)]

AT120  [Woman sits in chair reading magazine]

AT121  [Winter scene; man sits on crate; sod hut in background on right]

AT122  [Man sits on railing of boat, with water in background]
AT123  [Dock with Float plane, with “2 Alaskan Survey Expedition” painted on side]
AT124a [Portrait of Woman with “22” badge and baby with “23” badge]
AT124b [Portrait of young girl with “36” badge]
AT125  [Four children—one girl and three boys, the younger two have sailor hats on]
AT126  [Young boy stands in uniform, holding toy airplane in his right hand]
AT127  [Five sailors pose next to sod hut]
AT128  [Three young boys hold hands]
AT129A [Portrait of man in white shirt with “17” badge]
AT129B [Portrait of man in shirt with rolled sleeves with “31” badge]
AT130A [Portrait of woman in white blouse and dark sweater with “8” badge]
AT130B [Portrait of woman with flowered blouse and dark sweater with “38” badge]
AT131  [Family of man, woman, two girls and baby]
AT132A [Portrait of boy with “34” badge]
AT132B [Portrait of young man with badge, but number not legible]
AT133A [Portrait of young girl with “6” badge]
AT133B [Portrait of young girl with “30” badge” Same as AT102, but darker image; ID with AT102: Elizabeth Kudrin at about 18 months. Photo taken by Japanese captor. She was taken to Japan in 1942 and did not return to the United States until aged 3.] From Elizabeth Kudrin.
AT134  [Two women, weaving baskets, sit in chairs in front of sod house]
AT135  [Radio operator sits in hut, sign above says, “KAJJ, KAJI, KLF”]
AT136  [Funeral: four girls dressed in white hold small coffin; older woman is behind in doorway. “Mary” handwritten on photograph]
AT137  [Woman dressed in plaid dress, with fur piece on shoulders]
AT138  [Sailor with three boys and a girl]
AT139  [Same funeral as AT136: woman sits behind coffin]
AT140  [Two officers, probably same men as in AT122]
AT141  [Congregation stand in front of church (Unalaska?)]
AT142  [Woman in wool suit stands on shore]
AT143  [Service in Russian Orthodox cemetery]
AT144  [Close-up of unidentified man]
AT145  [Group stands in tall grass]
AT146  [Woman in fur-trimmed coat on ship]
AT147  [Man and boy stand in front of house]
AT148  [Woman stands in front of house]
AT149  [Group of children]
AT150  [Japanese ship at anchor: Kokusai Maru N2100 (?)]
AT151  Officers of the Chelan. Attu. 10 July 1935
AT152  [Four U.S. officers pose by sign that says “Los Angeles, City Limits,” and under official sign that says “U.S. Government Reservation”]
AT153  [Group of sailors pose in front of church at Attu (?)]
AT154  Unalaska. July 4th 1926. [Officers line up in front of building]
AT155  Whale Gun
AT156  [Boy carries rectangular decoration down steps as older man watches]
AT157  [Two men on beach]
AT158  [Five men pose on beach with captured foxes]
AT159  [Navy band plays on boardwalk]
AT160  [Russian Orthodox priest stands in church interior]
AT161  [Three girls and one boy stand in their Sunday best]
AT162  [Unidentified priest – in field near Unalaska(?)]
AT163  [Woman stands behind boy in sailor suit]
KING COVE

KC102  [Church (Russian Orthodox) at Belkofski.]  From Tessie Bendixen.

KC110  [Innokenty Kochutin taken in 1950 in St. Paul.  He is paralyzed by a stroke.]  From Tessie Bendixen.

KC114  [The US mail steamer STARR].  Tessie Bendixen.

KC115  [Unknown Aleut girl taken at Belkofski.]  From Tessie Bendixen.

KC123  [John Gould in the projection room during the war.  He later opened the first theatre in King Cove].  From Mrs. Anne Gould.

KC125  [Russian Orthodox Church at Sand Point.]  From Mrs. Anne Gould.

KC136  [Irene Lestenkof, Maggie Smith and Annie Smith].  From Mrs. Anne Gould.

KC137  [Lef Lestenkof (on right) returning from hunting trip with unknown man.]  From Mrs. Anne Gould.


KC139  [L to R Kristina (Galashoff) Dushkin, Mallie Larsen, Lydia Hodaviski, and Annie Dushkin. Taken in King Cove 1920s at a school play.]  From Mrs. Anne Gould.

KC140  [Nicholaus Dushkin, Sam Nevzuroff, Lef Lestenkof and others fishing with ducks on leashes. Taken at King Cove 1920s].  From Anne Gould.

KC141  [Radion Dushkin (also spelled Dooskin), custodian of church at Belkofski. Taken in Belkofsky in front of church.]  From Mrs. Anne Gould.

KC142  [Annie Dushkin and Maggie Chebenoi in 1920.]  From Mrs. Anne Gould.

KC144  Redwood Minnehaha, Santa Inez-K. Co. [1934 Post Card.]  From Martha Bendixen.

KC146  [Unknown person from Sanak Island].  From Martha Bendixen.


KC159  [Wreck of the KARLUK in front of the old clinic on King Cove's beach. 1956 ] From Pauline Wilson.
KC164  [Marie Gould and Martha Kristiansen showing clothes they made in the old school at King Cove.] From Kathy Gould.


KC172  [School children in front of the school at King Cove. (1942?) From Pauline Wilson.

KC179  [Freighter ODUNA at either East or West Anchor Cove or Cape Phankof. ] From Pauline Wilson

KC181  [False Pass ice wrecked the Peter Pan dock. 1976?] From Pauline Wilson

KC183  [Unknown family.] From Pauline Wilson

SAND POINT
(NOTE: SPT124-SPT225 are from the Sand Point City School Collection (SPCSC), Marina Gunderson.)

SPT102  [Mother Richard at Sand Point. ] From Robert E. Galovin
   [Mrs Richards, with shawl on head, (Annie Olgin) and Anna T. Lauritzen on steps of Lauritzen Store at Unga, Alaska, Shumigan Islands, Alaska. Note from Carol Smith, 6/2017]

SPT103  Victoria and Cordova at the dock Port Moller. Bering Sea April 7, 1916. Froze in. From Robert E Galovin


SPT105  [FARALLON survivors battling for existence. Alaska, January 5, 1910] From Robert E. Galovin

SPT107  Employees of Delaroff Development Co. Unga Alaska. 8/15/14 [August 5, 1914]. From Robert E. Galovin
   [From left to right, back row, people identified as follows: 2- Nick Foster, 3- Hjalmer Lauritzen, 4- Betty Donaldson, 5- Mrs. Donaldson, 6- Nellie Skinner and Marty, 7- Charles Skinner, 10- Nick Johnson, 11- Frank Brown] From Carol Smith

SPT109  [Alaska Codfish Co.'s wharf at Unga, Alaska. 3/30/15 [March 30,1915]. 6,977 codfish caught, 29 dories]. From Robert E. Galovin

SPT111  Belkofsky, Alaska. [Belkofski] From Robert E. Galovin

SPT113 [Downtown Sand Point, (1900?) ] From Robert E. Galovin

SPT115 Capt. Thompson ready for his journey across the pacific to San Fransisco, California in his fishing dory "UNGA." Taken at Unga, Alaska, July 2, 1915. From Robert E. Galovin

SPT117 [Hospital at Sand Point. Turned into a bunkhouse for Wakefield. Was burned down within the last ten years. April 9, 1974.] From Robert E. Galovin

SPT124 ["Whiskey Bill" used to live on the spit where he is sluicing for gold pre WWII.] Sand Point City School Collection (From SPCSC)

SPT127 [Rev. Olsen and Fred Koschmann, 1942. Shoburg and Casey Store warehouse-theatre for a while on second floor.] From SPCSC

SPT129 [Codfish drying in Sand Point.] From SPCSC

SPT130 ["Pete" Larsen and yacht ALICE in Unga.] Photograph by Thwaites. From SPCSC

SPT132 [Skins of 12 grizzlies shot near Sand Point by 2 hunters]. From SPCSC

SPT135 [Halibut or Codfish fleet in Sand Point.] From Joe Ludvick From SPCSC

SPT145 S.S. NUSHAGAK, Bering Sea. Photo by Thwaites. From Julia Gunderson

SPT146 [S.S. ALASKA] From SPCSC

SPT147 Tugs, EQUATOR and ALITACK towing STAR of ALASKA into Chignik Bay. From SPCSC

SPT152 Founding of the S.S. EDITH, August 30, 1915. Cape St. Elias. photo by Thwaites From SPCSC

SPT154 [Drying Codfish.] From SPCSC

SPT156 [Unknown family]. From SPCSC

SPT159 [Crew of the M/V BLUEFOX.] From SPCSC

SPT160 [Mads Tobiason and blue fox pelts] From SPCSC

SPT161 [Mrs. Zoya King and Mrs. Grosvold.] From SPCSC

SPT169  Russian Town, Popoff Island, Alaska, 10/16/15. [October 16, 1915: bathhouse, cow barn, Mrs. Peterson's house. She was a local Russian midwife who, for a time, had delivered everyone in town to earth] From SPCSC.

SPT173  [Having a smile. Two men hold bottles in hands.] From SPCSC

SPT178  [S.S. GLORY of the seas, unloading coal at Unalaska.] From SPCSC

SPT179  Japanese sealing schooner, Bering Sea, Alaska.  Photo by Thwaites.  From SPCSC

SPT180  [Ship Tromso: Whaler with whales in tow] From SPCSC

SPT183  Japanese Sealing Schooner, Bering Sea, Alaska. From SPCSC

SPT184  ["Bottles, bottles everywhere, but not one drop to drink."] From Andrew Grundholdt. From SPCSC

SPT185  Wreck of S.S. YUKON as it now appears, 10/10/13. [October 10, 1913.  Wrecked on Sanak Island on June 11, 1913] From Andrew Grundholdt. From SPCSC

SPT186  [Survivors of the wrecked FARALLON taken Jan. 5, 1910.] From SPCSC

SPT188  [Unidentified ladies on the swing in front of the Sand Point Commercial Store in Sand Point. ] From SPCSC

SPT192  STAR OF FALKLAND [Wrecked at Unimak Pass while bringing supplies to Bristol Bay canneries.] From SPCSC

SPT199  [Unidentified ladies feeding foxes on Oscar Knutsen’s fox farm at Ivanoff Bay.] From SPCSC

SPT205  [Katie (Morris) Grosvold family on the dock at Sand Point. Katie was the midwife in Sand Point for over 30 years.] From SPCSC

SPT206  [Unidentified men in company office.] From SPCSC

SPT209  [USS FOX in Sand Point.] From SPCSC

SPT214  [Unidentified couple (Andrew Grosvold??) in Sand Point.] From SPCSC

SPT216  [Squaw Harbor cannery in 1960.] From SPCSC

SPT217  Unga, Alaska. From SPCSC
SPT225  [Union Fish Company schooner GOLDEN STATE. ] Taken by Union Fish Co. From SPCSC

SPT232  [Union Fish Company photograph of Pirate Cove. ] Taken by Union Fish Co. From SPCSC

ST.  PAUL


StP101  [Fire in 1947 razed the Recreation Hall in St. Paul.  Most of the community was upstairs watching a movie but all escaped unharmed. ] Photo by Gabe Stepelin. From Gabe Stepelin.

StP103  [Women weaving baskets.] From Gabe Stepelin.

StP106  [M/V PENGUIN, mail & supply vessel in Iliuliuk Bay (Mt. Balleyhoo in background).] From Martha Krukoff.

StP109  [The cross placed on Bogoslof Hill on St. Paul Island on July 12, 1786 by Russian party (Gerasim Pribiov?)]. From Martha Krukoff.


StP111  [Martha Krukoff's daughter, Martha in death in 1938.] From Martha Krukoff.


StP114  [Masqueraders in 1941 in St. Paul. 2nd & 3rd from right are Martha & Matfey Krukoff.] From Martha Krukoff.

StP116  [Fourth of July celebration in St. Paul.] From Martha Krukoff.

StP120  [Matfey Krukoff and his grandmother Ekaterina Krukoff (reportedly she was from Kamchatka)in front of the bath house in St. Paul.] From Martha Krukoff.

StP121  [Taken on St. George Island.  Blessing water for Holy Water (following Russian Christmas).] From Martha Krukoff.

StP122  [Harry (holding ukelele), Edna and Martha Krukoff (both with guitars).] From Martha Krukoff.

StP123  [St. George village taken by Crumpton, a teacher.] From Martha Krukoff.
StP124  [Wedding on St. George during WWII.]  From Martha Krukoff.

StP125  [Blessing of St. Paul island.]  From Martha Krukoff.

StP127  [Fourth of July on St. Paul.]  From Martha Krukoff.

StP128  [Martha Krukoff and Ermeloff (from Nikolski.)]  From Martha Krukoff.

StP131  [Gronholdt family on St. Paul.]  From Martha Krukoff.

StP136  [Olga Kozloff on St. Paul (late 1800's).]  From Marfa Emanoff.

StP137  [Martha Bourdukofsky and Olga Kozloff in St. Paul.]  From Marfa Emanoff.

StP143  [Four unidentified men]  From the Tanadgusix Corporation (TDX).

StP144  [Harvest crew on St. Paul.]  From TDX.

StP145  [Matrafan Rukovishnikoff, George Shashnikoff and Carp Buterin (man on right unidentified) taken in St. Paul.]  From TDX.

StP149  [St. Paul children gathering flowers.]  From TDX.

StP153  [Skinning seals on St. Paul.]  From TDX.

StP155  [Killing field with village of St. Paul in background.]  From 1919.  From TDX.

StP157  [St. Paul men moving hospital building August 24, 1914.]  Taken by Dept. of Fisheries.  From TDX.

StP159  [Tractor, trailers and roadgrader on St. Paul.]  Taken by Dept. of Fisheries.  From TDX.

StP160  [Fisheries vessel EIDER, tender for Pribilof Islands].  Taken by Dept. of Fisheries.  From TDX.

StP161  [Tractor hauling seal skins from killing field to salt house on St. Paul.  Driver John Sadick, John Hanson, Alfay Malovidov, Nikiton Mandregan.]  Taken by Dept. of Fisheries.  From TDX.

StP163  [A.C. Company house lobby on St. Paul in 1886.]  From Gabe Stepetin.

StP165  [Two unidentified ladies sitting on the cannon on St. Paul in 1886. From Gabe Stepetin.

StP168A [Unidentified woman with church in background, on St. Paul taken in 1886.]  From Gabe Stepetin.
StP173  [Evan Merculief and unidentified man carrying seal skins.] From Mary Lou Merculief.

StP174  [LCM barge arriving at St. Paul in 1949-] From Mary Lou Merculief.

StP179  [St. Paul high school students on their way out to attend school in late 1960s]. From Janet Philemonoff.

StP193  [From the US Department of Health, Education & Welfare, Public Health service. Division of Indian Health at the Alaska Native Hospital on St. Paul Island. Staff members Polleen Rukovishnikoff, Sophie Stepetin, Nedesna Prokipioff, Irene Melovidov, Pter Prokopioff, doctor and nurse.] From Larry Pletnikoff.

**UNALASKA**

UN106  [Father Peter of St. Paul, Father Gromoff and boy. 1957.] From Smile Gromoff.

UN108  [Larry Gromoff in Akutan.] From Smile Gromoff.

UN117  [Ignaty Philimonof died on May 28, 1951 at 6:15, Monday morning.] From Smile Gromoff.

UN118  [Akutan people after whaling.] From Smile Gromoff.

UN126  [Starring in Unalaska.] From Smile Gromoff.

UN127  [Village of St. George.] From Smile Gromoff.

UN131  [Marriage, unknown people], date and photographer. From Smile Gromoff.

UN136  [Juliana Gromoff] From Smile Gromoff.

UN137  [St. Goerge [George] sealing, fur seal.] From Smile Gromoff.

UN150  [Dutch Harbor, Unalaska.] From Sophie Sherebnikoff.

UN152  [Jesse Lee home in Unalaska.] From Sophie Sherebinikoff.

UN160  [Sergie Tutiakoff and star he made and sent to the President of the U.S.] Photo from Sophie Sherebenikoff.

UN165  [Anna Bereskin and Sophie, early 1960s.] From Sophie Sherebenikoff.


http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA233.pdf
UN174 [Group photo with Ted Banks and family (Ted, kneeling). Others are Anfesia Shapsnikoff, Buddy, Kathy Tutiakoff, Tracy Ann, Vince, Jenny Galaktionoff, and Simeon Pletnikoff.] Photo from S. Sherebenikoff.

UN175 [Two unidentified girls]. From S. Sherebenikoff.

UN178 [Jennie and two brothers, Andy on left and Peter on right. Galaktionoffs] From Jennie Lekanoff.

UN183 [Darman (German) Golodoff.] From Jennie Lekanoff.

UN197 [P692, Post Card. Wash day in Unalaska, showing part of town in background.] From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN202 [Sea plane at Unalaska.] From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN203 [Unalaska.] From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN206 [Vince Tutiakoff and Tracy Tutiakoff (with star) in Unalaska.] From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN207 [Two St. Paul women. Left is Juliana Swetzof (Gromoff) in late 1920s or early 1930s.] From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN210 [Juliana Swetzof (Gromoff's mother's mom). Late 20s or early 30s.] From P. Tutiakoff.


UN221 [Wedding of Sergie Borenin and Clara Katchavarof, maid-of-honor is Angie Hapoff, flower children are grown. St. Paul.] From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN223 [Building a house in 1940, Phil Tutiakoff’s house now] Photographer-Patty Ann Kefler. From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN224 [Vince and Mother, Anfesia Shapsnikoff.] From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN225 [Baseball game, Coast Guard team playing Unalaska team. Early 1930s.] From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN227 [Unknown people.] From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN232 [Phil Tutiakoff at one year old. Unalaska.] From P. Tutiakoff.


UN234 [Patty Ann Kefler.] From Phil Tutiakoff.
UN237  [Wedding of Cocoa and Irene in Akutan.] From Phil Tutiakoff

UN238  [Girl with Banjo]. Old photo, girl unknown. From Phil Tutiakoff

UN239  [William Dirks with wife and child in Atka.] From Phil Tutiakoff

UN241  [A.C., Co. boat EUNICE run by Bowman early 1900s. Travels the chain.] From Phil Tutiakoff

UN242  [Katherine Tutiakoff by the cross. Phil and Elizabeth decorating Mammy Tutiakoff’s grave.] From P. Tutiakoff. [Katherine Tutiakoff by the cross. Phil and Elizabeth decorating Mayme Tutiakoff’s grave, ca. 1930. Per Ray Hudson. jas 3/8/18]

UN248  [Alfred Stepentin's house. Unalaska.] From Phil Tutiakoff

UN250  [S.E. Boat in 1942 ] From Phil Tutiakoff.

UN252  [Stephen Bear and Irene McGlashan in Akutan, 1956,] From Phil Tutiakoff.


UN254  [Greg Shapsnikoff Sr. (Lower right), Anfesia Shapsnikoff (middle bottom), Tom Tutiakoff, Left. Two Children, first-Philemon Tutiakoff, top right is Katherine Ready, Tracy Tutiakoff, Patty Ann Tutiakoff, Tracy Ann Ready.] From Marina Shapsnikoff


UN256  [Brotherhood of St. Pantelenier at St- Michael's Church in Sitka]. From Ruth Shaishnikoff Brazier.

UN257  [Afonasi Chagin on right with the cigarette.] From Ruth Shaishnikoff

UN259  [Boys at the Jesse Lee Home in Unalaska.]

UN260  The Novelty Shop—Unalaska [sign: Parley's Arts]

UN261  [Unknown marriage group.]

UN262  [School children on steps of the old school in Unalaska.]

UN263  [Woman and two boys, unknown.]

UN264  Unidentified place, date, photographer unknown.

UN265  Unidentified place, date, photographer unknown.
UN266  Unidentified man. Date, photographer unknown.

**VETERANS - WWII**

Robert Merrick, Jesse Dickerson, and James H. Crutts, veterans of the Aleutian campaign, donated these images from their collections.

V101  Army barracks at Pyramid Valley 1941. From Robert Merrick.

V102  Soldier Robert Merrick and pet bear. From Robert Merrick.

V103  Emmy [and brothers from Port Heiden with tug boat captain (in cap)]. Merrick's company raised money to send her to school on the mainland. From Robert Merrick.

V104  Emmy, her mother and brother Herman in Port Heiden 1941. From Robert Merrick.

V105  Emmy’s little brother, Kashak. [At Port Heiden.] From Robert Merrick.

V106  Emmy's family home in Port Heiden. From Robert Merrick.

V107  The only tree on Attu. [sign: “Tree: only one on Attu”] From Robert Merrick.


V113  A Japanese tank crew on Kiska [Island]. Official USN photo; Brickley [S-??]. From Robert Merrick.


V116  Navy nurses at Captain's Bay, Unalaska, on their way to the invasion at Attu. From Robert Merrick.
V117  Storage area and warehouse [living quarters] at Captain's Bay, Unalaska, 1942. From Robert Merrick.

V118  [The dock at Unalaska by the creek.] From Robert Merrick.

V119  The Tavern, Unalaska [downtown]. From Robert Merrick.

V120  [The 51st NCB band at Captain's Bay 1942.] From Robert Merrick.

V121  [Quonset hut: Recreation facility at Captain's Bay.] From Robert Merrick.

V122  [Captain's Bay storage warehouses and living quarters 1942.] From Robert Merrick.

V123  [A cross carved into the Mountainside on the road from Unalaska to Captain's Bay.] From Robert Merrick.

V124  [The newly completed military church built in Unalaska in 1942.] From Robert Merrick.

V125  [A Liberty ship that broke in half at the sub dock base in Dutch Harbor. Merrick recounts: “This happened to 17 of them 1st winter in cold Alaskan waters. We would have had mail on this one.”] From Robert Merrick.

V126  [Unalaska 1941]. From Robert Merrick.


V127  [Unalaska viewed from across the channel at what was known as Sheep Ranch Hill.] From Robert Merrick.

V128  [Another view of Unalaska.] From Robert Merrick.


V130  [Pyramid Peak in the spring of 1943] From Robert Merrick.

V131  [The dock at Unalaska with ferry in the background.] From Robert Merrick.

V132  [Living quarters and storage area at Captain's Bay, Unalaska.] From Robert Merrick.

V133  [Men and their living quarters 1941 in the Aleutians] From Robert Merrick


V135  [Soldiers digging a foxhole.] From Robert Merrick.

V136  [Living quarters. Mr. Merrick notes on this photograph, "We lived in them!"] From Robert Merrick.

V138 [Digging foxholes in the tundra of Unalaska]. From Robert Merrick.

V139 [The mess hall at Captain's Bay.] From Robert Merrick.

V140 [The head of Captain's Bay, a supply depot.] From Robert Merrick.

V141 [Aleut children in Unalaska before the evacuation.] From Jesse Dickerson.

V142 [The Cameo Theatre.] From Jesse Dickerson.

V143 [Edgar Bergen and Charlie visiting Aleutian troops on August 23, 1942.] From Jesse Dickerson.

V144 [Jesse C. Dickerson September 22 1942 stationed in the Aleutians.] From Jesse Dickerson.


V146 [Villager's homes in Unalaska in 1941. Later identified as Alfred Stepetin's house.] From Jesse Dickerson.

V147 [Dutch Harbor 1942] From Jesse Dickerson.

V148 [Unalaska 1942.] From Jesse Dickerson. [Ships entering Iliuliuk Bay in front of Unalaska 1941.]

V149 [Marine hospital ruined by the bombing raid of June 3 1942 by the Japanese.] From Jesse Dickerson.

V150 [Bombing of Ft. Mears on Amaknak Island on June 3 1942 by the Japanese.] Mr. Dickerson notes that three direct hits were made on the 3rd. The remains of the buildings were burned by the Navy. From Jesse Dickerson.

V151 [The Northwestern, when it arrived in 1941. It served as a barracks for the civilian Siems-Drake construction crew who built military housing.] From Jesse Dickerson. [Bombed in 1942]

V152 [The road along side Amaknak Island on the Hog Island side in 1938.] From Jesse Dickerson.

V153 duplicate of V147. [not sent 10/85]

V154 duplicate of V148. [not sent 10/85]
V155  [Aftermath of the June 3 bombing.] From James H. Crutts.


V158  [Morris Cove Base camp in August 1941.] From Mr. Looney  [This was adjacent to the prisoner of war camp on Unalaska Island.]


V160  [BOQ headquarters at Ft. Mears on August 1941. 1st. Lt. Looney. ] From Mr. Looney.

V161  [Wimpy, pet dog, at the Unalaska army camp in 1941. Note the Jesse Lee Home in the background. ] From Mr. Looney.

V162  [Ft. Mears.] From Mr. Looney. [“Downtown,” 1941. Bombed, etc.]


V164  [Cpl Hamilton on guard duty following the Japanese attack of June 3, 1942.] From Mr. Looney.

V165  [Unalaska village in June 1942.] From Mr. Looney.